Introduction
reversion. Third, genome-wide hypermutation underlying adaptive Lac reversion is found to occur in a subpopulation 'Adaptive' mutations are an unexpected kind of sponof cells exposed to selection as suggested (Hall, 1990) . taneous mutation that are distinguished from normal These findings bear on the molecular mechanism of spontaneous growth-dependent mutations (e.g. Luria and recombination-dependent adaptive mutation and on its Delbrück, 1943; Lederberg and Lederberg, 1952) by the evolutionary significance. criteria that adaptive mutations arise only in the presence of selection for those mutations, and in non-dividing or slowly growing stationary-phase cells (e.g. Ryan, 1955;  Results Cairns et al., 1988; Hall, 1990 Hall, , 1992 Cairns and Foster, 1991; Jayaraman, 1992; Steele and Jinks-Robertson, 1992;  Assay for a hypermutable subpopulation To test the possibility that random, genome-wide mutation Foster, 1994 ; reviewed by Drake, 1991; Foster, 1993) . Adaptive mutation provoked controversy about whether might occur in only a small subpopulation of the cells exposed to selection (Hall, 1990; Ninio, 1991 ; Harris mutagenesis mechanisms exist that direct mutation preferentially to a selected gene, in a Lamarckian manner (e.g. et al., 1994) , a replica-plating screen was used to score Mutation to tetracycline-resistance (Tet R ) is dominant and the plasmids are multicopy, such that one Tet R mutation among the multiple Tet gene targets will produce Tet R , thus providing a sensitive assay. a Derivatives of the lac frameshift-bearing strain (Cairns and Foster, 1991) carry pW17, pW18 (Koffel-Schwartz et al., 1984) , pX2 (Burnhouf and Fuchs, 1985) or pRDK35 (Doherty et al., 1983) , all of which are identical to pBR322 (Sutcliffe, 1979) except for frameshift mutations in the tetracycline resistance (Tet) gene (see Figure 1) . b See Figure 1 for sequence position and context information. c This control shows that growth of a Lac ϩ cell into a colony on lactose medium is not sufficient to produce associated Tet R mutations, i.e. that lactose medium is not mutagenic per se. d n.t., not tested. unselected mutations. Unselected mutations were scored into colonies and replica-plated to rich medium containing tetracycline. The data in Table I show that two of the amongst Lac ϩ adaptive revertant colonies and in two control populations (see Materials and methods): the Tet alleles tested revert frequently enough to score in this assay, and their reversion is 10-100 or more times higher Lac -frameshift-bearing cells grown into colonies without exposure to selection (Lac -unstressed colonies), and amongst Lac ϩ adaptive revertants than in the two Laccontrol populations. The hypermutation is seen amongst the Lac -frameshift-bearing cells that were exposed to selection, but which did not mutate to Lac ϩ (Lac -stressed adaptive Lac ϩ revertants but not amongst Lac -cells from the same starved cultures. This implies that a subpopulation cell colonies). To obtain Lac ϩ adaptive revertants and Lac -stressed cells, the lac frameshift-bearing cells were of cells exposed to starvation on lactose experiences mutability that can affect a gene in another replicon. plated on lactose minimal medium and incubated for 6-7 days as described (Cairns and Foster, 1991; These data demonstrate a strong correlation between Lac ϩ adaptive reversion and reversion of an unselected gene. 1994, 1996) . Growth-dependent Lac ϩ mutant colonies appear after 2 days incubation and are followed by the A sample of adaptive mutation-associated Tet R mutations was mapped to the pBR322-based plasmid, and appearance of RecBC-dependent adaptive revertants on days 3-7 (Cairns and Foster, 1991; shown not to be associated with the FЈ that carries the lac genes. Plasmid DNAs prepared from 10 independent Tet R 1994; Harris et al., 1994 Harris et al., , 1996 Rosenberg et al., 1994; Foster et al., 1996) . The Lac -stressed cells were rescued isolates from the strain carrying plasmid pW17 (Table I) were transformed into a plasmid-free female strain of from the plates after 4-6 days of incubation by resuspending plugs of agar and plating to form colonies on E.coli, the parent of the lac frameshift-bearing strain (Cairns and Foster, 1991) , and tetracycline resistance medium containing a utilizable carbon source. The Lac ϩ adaptive revertant colonies, and colonies of the Lacwas selected. In all cases, tetracycline resistance was transferred to the new cells (as was ampicillin resistance stressed cells, and of Lac -unstressed cells were replicaplated to assay mutations in several other genes in three which is also encoded by pBR322), and the female plasmid recipients did not, coincidentally, become male (assayed replicons in the cells: a pBR322-derived plasmid, the FЈ, and the bacterial chromosome. The Lac -stressed and by resistance to male-specific phage R17). Thus Tet R transfers with the pBR322-derived plasmid, and the unstressed cell colonies were grown to be at least as large as the largest Lac ϩ adaptive revertant colonies replicated, pBR322-derived plasmid has not somehow become associated with the FЈ. These results indicate that a replicon so that any higher frequencies of unselected mutation detected amongst Lac ϩ adaptive revertants could not have other than the FЈ is mutable during adaptive Lac reversion. The Tet R mutations were presumed to occur coincidentarisen trivially because of more cell generations during colony growth. This point is also demonstrated in experially with Lac ϩ reversion and not during growth of the Lac ϩ colonies, because simple growth of a colony from ments below. a single starved or unstarved cell (on non-lactose carbon sources, Table I ) was shown to be insufficient to generate Unselected mutations in a plasmid Reversions of mutant tetracycline resistance genes (Tet high levels of Tet R mutation. However, if the Lac ϩ revertants were heritably mutator, or if lactose medium genes) on pBR322-based plasmids were examined. Four different plasmids were used as mutation targets. Each is provoked mutations in Lac ϩ revertants, then the comparison with colonies grown on other carbon sources identical with pBR322 except for a frameshift mutation that inactivates the Tet gene (Table I) . Lac ϩ adaptive would be insufficient. We have shown that most Lac ϩ adaptive revertants do not have a heritable mutator phenorevertants, and Lac -unstressed and stressed cells derived from strains carrying each of the plasmids were grown type that could accelerate unselected mutation during ϩ1 G Tet mutation (Figure 1 ) was sequenced (see Materials and methods) in 16 independent Tet R reversions of the ϩ1 frameshift Tet allele. All 16 reversions are -1 deletions in the six G repeat at position 536, the site of the original ϩ1 frameshift mutation (Figure 1 ). These results indicate a mutation hotspot for -1 deletions in a six G repeat, consistent with the pattern seen in adaptive Lac reversion.
Mutations in the F Ј and the bacterial chromosome
To test whether replicons other than pBR322 experience elevated unselected mutation correlated with Lac ϩ adaptive reversion, we screened for mutations in a nonlac gene in the FЈ, codAB, and for mutations in multiple genes in the bacterial chromosome. codAB encodes cytosine deaminase and transport activities, loss of function of either of which confers resistance to 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC) (De Haan et al., 1972; Lind et al., 1973; Neuhard and Kelln, 1996) . Escherichia coli can also become 5-FCresistant (5-FC R ) by loss of function of the chromosomally located upp gene, which in addition confers resistance to 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) (Pierard et al., 1972; Neuhard and Kelln, 1996) . We obtained high frequencies of 5-FC R and with Lac ϩ adaptive reversion. The approximate equality of 5-FU R (chromosomal) with 5-FC R (FЈ-located) mutations (Table II) indicates that the upp gene in the bacterial colony growth ; also shown below). We can rule out the unlikely alternative possibility that chromosome and the codAB locus in the FЈ are similarly mutable in association with adaptive Lac ϩ reversion. growth into a colony under lactose selection conditions induces the Tet R mutations, by showing that Lac ϩ revertants isolated, replated and grown into colonies on Mutations at multiple chromosomal locations To generalize the finding that chromosomal loci mutate lactose display low Tet mutation frequencies (Table I) . This strengthens the correlation between adaptive Lac ϩ in association with Lac ϩ adaptive reversion, two broad, genome-wide screens were undertaken. First, the ability reversion and unselected Tet R mutation.
to ferment the sugars xylose, maltose and fructose was assayed by replica-plating to appropriate indicator media Sequence similarity to Lac adaptive mutation To begin to assess whether the Tet R mutations occur via (Table II) . All three fermentation pathways are encoded by multigenic regulons and so provide large mutation a mechanism similar to that by which the FЈ-borne lac gene reverts, we examined the sequence specificity of Tet R targets (Berlyn et al., 1996; Böck and Sawyers, 1996) . The data in Table II show elevated mutation to Xyl -and reversions ( Figure 1 ). Unlike growth-dependent reversions which are heterogeneous, adaptive reversions of the lac Mal -, but not Fruc -phenotypes, amongst Lac ϩ adaptive revertants as compared with the two Lac -control popula-ϩ1 frameshift allele are nearly all -1 deletions in small mononucleotide repeats, with a strong hotspot in the 4 C tions. All 15 Xyl -and 14 Mal -mutations tested were verified as being located in the bacterial chromosome (see repeat of the original frameshift mutation Rosenberg et al., 1994) . This spectrum Materials and methods). Thus many, but apparently not all, chromosomal loci hypermutate in association with is characteristic of DNA polymerase errors that accumulate in the absence of post-synthesis mismatch repair Lac ϩ adaptive reversion. Second, mutants temperaturesensitive (Ts) for growth on minimal medium were also . In support of a similar spectrum in the Tet R mutations, we note that the most active enhanced amongst Lac ϩ adaptive revertants compared with Lac -control populations (Table II) . These probably mutagenic target is a ϩ1 frameshift allele in a run of six Gs (pW17, Table I ). Two other targets, a -1 G in the carry auxotrophic Ts mutations. same G repeat, and a ϩGC in a GC dinucleotide repeat, are both less active (Table I, Figure 1 
), in agreement with
Timing of unselected mutation We wished to address directly whether the unselected previous results regarding the sequence preference of the Lac reversion mechanism  mutations associated with Lac ϩ adaptive reversion arose coincidentally with Lac ϩ reversion, and not during sub- Rosenberg et al., 1994) . (A fourth target of unknown sequence is also active.) Second, a region spanning the sequent growth of the Lac ϩ colony. Thus, we examined the original (master) colonies from which FЈ and chromosomal
Discussion
unselected mutants were identified in the replica-plating The results presented imply the existence of a mutagenic screens. The data in Table III show that most of the process at work in the entire genome of a subpopulation original 5-FC R and 5-FU R Lac ϩ colonies are pure with of the cells exposed to selection. The mutagenic process respect to 5-FC R and 5-FU R mutations, as assayed by that generates RecBC-dependent, adaptive reversions is diluting the original colonies, replating on minimal lactose not directed preferentially to the lac genes (as had been medium and replica-plating to 5-FC medium (on which suggested by Cairns et al., 1988; Hall, 1988; Davis, 1989 ; both 5-FC R and 5-FU R cells grow). Thirty-nine of 53 Boe, 1990; Cairns and Foster, 1991; Foster, 1993 Foster, , 1994 , 5-FC R and seven of nine 5-FU R mutant colonies were pure to a region of DNA around the lac genes (as was implied and not mixed with sensitive cells, as would have been in the model of Roth et al., 1996) , to the FЈ replicon on expected if these clones became 5-FC R and 5-FU R during which the lac genes reside (as was predicted by Foster growth of the Lac ϩ colony. This implies that most of the and Trimarchi, 1995; Galitski and Roth, 1995; Peters and unselected mutations arose coincidentally with the Lac ϩ Benson, 1995; Radicella et al., 1995; Foster et al., 1996) adaptive reversion event, and agrees with the previous or to episomes in general. Multiple loci in multiple finding that most Lac ϩ adaptive revertants do not have a E.coli replicons, including the bacterial chromosome, are heritable mutator phenotype and hypermutated in association with Lac ϩ adaptive reversion. below). Of the few mixed colonies obtained, most carried An alternative interpretation is that a second, correlated a few per cent of 5-FC S and 5-FU S cells, and some carried but different mutagenic mechanism also operates in cells a small percentage of resistant cells. These probably that mutate adaptively. This is a more complicated hyporepresent independent Lac ϩ revertants that overlapped with thesis and is argued against by the similarity of the the resistant colonies. Likewise, three of four fermentationsequences of the Tet R adaptive reversion-associated defective colonies were shown to be pure and not mixed mutations to Lac ϩ adaptive reversions (Foster and with fermentation-positive cells. Therefore, the majority Rosenberg et al., 1994) . of unselected mutations associated with Lac reversion formed coincidentally with Lac reversion. The possibility that unselected mutations formed before Lac reversion A hypermutable subpopulation Hypermutation of unselected genes is seen amongst can be excluded by their scarcity in the cultures giving rise to Lac revertants (Tables I and II, Lac -stressed and adaptive Lac ϩ revertants but not amongst Lac -cells from the same starved cultures. This implies that a subpopulation unstressed cells). of cells exposed to starvation on lactose experiences a genome-wide hypermutable state ; Mutants are not heritably mutator As found previously for simple Lac ϩ adaptive revertants Rosenberg et al., , 1996 . This state must be transient because most adaptive revertants are not heritably mutator , most of the Lac ϩ revertants with associated unselected mutations do not possess a heritable  Table IV ). Such a hypermutable subpopulation could be induced by selection, stationary mutator phenotype (Table IV) . Ten each of the Tet R , 5-FC R , Xyl -and Mal -mutants, nine 5-FU R mutants, as phase or stress Rosenberg et al., , 1996 . well as all six multiple mutants isolated (Table II) were analyzed for mutator phenotype as described previously A similar conclusion, based on fewer data, was inferred for Trp ϩ adaptive reversion, which occurs via a different, . Only six of the 55 possess a heritable mutator phenotype: two Tet R , one 5-FU R , two recombination gene-independent mechanism (Hall, 1990 (Hall, , 1995 . Hall suggested a selection-induced hypermutable Mal -and one 5-FU R Xyl -Mal -.
in unselected genes occurred randomly, then the numbers and then overtake stationary-phase bacterial cultures (Zambrano and Kolter, 1996) . These so-called GASP colonies, only master colonies that were separated from other colonies on the plate by at least 0.5 cm were examined. This necessitated
Molecular mechanism of recombination-dependent
exclusion of all of the fermentation mutants other than the four stationary-phase mutation system (Harris et al., 1994 Foster et al., 1996) . RecBCD loads onto DNA only at DSBs (Taylor, 1988;  carrying the unselected mutation. The percentage of non-mutants per Kowalczykowski et al., 1994; Myers and Stahl, 1994) .
mixed master colony ranged from 1 to 100 (of the derived colonies examined per master colony) and was distributed such that 13 of the (iii) The adaptive mutation sequences resemble DNA 17 mixed colonies contained mostly one phenotype with only a small polymerase errors ; Rosenberg percentage of the other, whereas four contained between 25 and 51% et al., 1994) , probably made by DNA polymerase III non-mutant. All of these may represent overlapping Lac ϩ master (Foster et al., 1995; Harris et al., 1997) . (iv) The polycolonies; however, the latter four might also be derived by segregation merase errors resemble those that accumulate in the of a heterozygous unselected mutation that arose close to the same time as Lac ϩ .
absence of mismatch repair . Mismatch repair appears to be diminished during adaptive mutation by a transient deficiency in functional MutL state in which a small subpopulation of the cells experiences genome-wide mutagenesis, but ultimately dies unless protein (R.S.Harris, G.Feng, K.J.Ross, R.Sidhu, C.Thulin, S.K.Szigety, M.E.Winkler and S.M.Rosenberg, submitted). a selected (adaptive) mutation is generated (Hall, 1990) . This type of model (see also Ninio, 1991; (v) F-plasmid transfer (Tra) genes are required for Recdependent adaptive reversion of lac on the FЈ, and two 1994) is supported for RecBC-dependent Lac ϩ reversion by the data presented, and we have suggested previously non-FЈ sites tested do not produce Rec-dependent Lac reversions (Foster and Trimarchi, 1995;  Galitski and Roth, a molecular basis of such death (Harris et al., 1994; Rosenberg et al., , 1996 . However, 1995; Radicella et al., 1995 ; R.S.Harris and S.M.Rosenberg, unpublished results). However, other loci in other the data presented here do not require invoking death: Lac ϩ revertants represent~10 -6 of the population (e.g.
replicons are hypermutable during adaptive mutagenesis (this report). see Harris et al., 1994 Harris et al., , 1996 ; also true here). If unselected mutations occurred in 10 -6 Lac -starved cells they would One way to assemble these pieces follows (see Rosenberg et al., , 1996 : DSBs not have been detected by our replica-plating screen. Previous failure to detect unselected mutations in the generated in a subpopulation of the stressed cells would promote high levels of RecABCD-mediated recombination whole population might be because the only unselected mutation target used could not detect frameshift mutations (Harris et al., 1994) . DNA synthesis associated with recombination could include polymerase errors (Harris (Foster, 1993) .
The size of the subpopulation that gives rise to adaptive et al., 1994) which persist as mutations due to downregulation of mismatch repair ; Lac revertants can be estimated as follows. If the mutations a All are isogenic derivatives of the lac frameshift-bearing strain (Cairns and Foster, 1991) designated Lac -parent here. The mutL and dam derivatives are positive controls for strong and weak mutator phenotypes respectively. Isolation of the Lac ϩ revertants with associated unselected mutations is described in Tables I and II. b Spots of 10 μl of culture grown to saturation were made onto solid media containing 100 μg/ml streptomycin or 40 μg/ml nalidixic acid, the plates incubated and the number of mutant colonies per spot counted. c SE, one standard error of the mean. d Greater than 50 colonies per spot causes confluent growth and is uncountable. The number of colonies recorded for such uncountable spots was Ͼ50. The calculations were made based on 50 and the final values marked Ͼ. Rosenberg et al., 1994; Longerich et al., 1995 ; R.S.Harris, single-strand opposite (but with neither caused by Tra; , or by other mechanisms (Harris G.Feng, K.J.Ross, R.Sidhu, C.Thulin, S.K.Szigety, M.E.Winkler and S.M. Rosenberg, submitted). et al., 1994; Rosenberg et al., 1996) . There is evidence that different chromosomal regions are differently susceptible to DSBs (reviewed by Rosenberg et al., , 1996 . Which DNA recombines? The finding of unselected mutation in replicons other than This could account for the existence of two sites in the bacterial chromosome that are inactive for recombinationthe FЈ bears on the question: 'With which DNA does the double-strand-broken DNA recombine?' The DNA dependent Lac reversion (Foster and Trimarchi, 1995; Galitski and Roth, 1995; Radicella et al., 1995 ; R.S.Harris homology used for recombination in recombinationdependent mutation could have been either a whole or and S.M.Rosenberg, unpublished results), and does not exclude the possibility that other chromosomal sites will partial sister replicon (Harris et al., 1994) , a gene duplication (amplification) (Harris et al., 1994) or exogenous be active. Models invoking transfer, transfer synthesis or sex as a DNA taken up into the starving cells. However, if duplications were the homology source, then unselected precondition to the mutagenesis in this system predict that unselected mutation in association with Lac adaptive mutations associated with adaptive reversions might have been confined to sites in the duplicated DNA segment, i.e. reversion would be confined to the FЈ (Foster and Trimarchi, 1995; Galitski and Roth, 1995;  Peters and next to the adaptive reversion. Thus this gene duplication hypothesis and others (Foster, 1993; Roth et al., 1996) Benson, 1995; Radicella et al., 1995; . This prediction appears to be inconsistent with the appear less tenable in light of finding genome-wide hypermutation.
results reported here.
Generality of the mechanism Role of F transfer proteins
The role of F transfer proteins may be single-strand
The discovery of genome-wide hypermutability underlying this novel recombination-dependent mutagenic mechanism nicking of the F transfer origin by the Tra proteins. This nick could be converted to a DSB by, for example, in stressed, non-growing cells re-opens the possibility that this mechanism may apply more broadly. Associations endonuclease activity , by replication (Harris et al., 1994; Kuzminov, 1995; between recombination and either mutations or DNA synthesis have been inferred in other systems. These 1996; Rosenberg et al., 1996) or by DNA repair-like single-strand excision and/or synthesis up to the nick on include mutations associated with double-strand break repair in yeast (Strathern et al., 1995) , mutagenesis correlthe nicked strand. Chromosomal and pBR322-located mutable sites could experience DSBs similarly, by two ated with recombination, sex or both in bacteria (Demerec, this assay.) None is Ts for proline biosynthesis (all are ts on minimal 1962, 1963) , yeast (Magni and von Borstel, 1962 by German, 1993; Yu et al., 1996) . DNA synthesis Lac ϩ revertants away from non-revertant and rifampicin-sensitive scavpromoted by recombination is thought to be the source enger cells; Cairns and Foster, 1991) , incubated at 37°C then replicaof replication origin-independent 'inducible stable DNA plated to minimal glycerol plates at 37 and 43°C. All Minimal Ts mutants isolated were confirmed by picking the original Lac ϩ colony, replication' (iSDR) in E.coli which has similar, but not diluting and plating for single colonies on minimal lactose rifampicin at identical, genetic requirements to Rec-dependent Lac 37°C then replica-plating to minimal glycerol at 37 and 43°C.
reversion (Asai and Kogoma, 1994a,b; Foster et al., 1996; Harris et al., 1996) .
Mapping unselected mutations
Thus, the mutagenic mechanism being elucidated in the 5-FC R and 5-FU R mutations were mapped to the FЈ and the chromosome lac system could be relevant in microbial evolution and by P1 transductional mapping. The codAB locus, whose loss of function confers 5-FC R , is located next to lac on the FЈ and is deleted from the in other organisms, during normal development and, for bacterial chromosome in this strain (Cairns and Foster, 1991 implicated in such processes (Modrich, 1994; Ellis et al., (E.coli Genetic Stock Center number CGSC6813) was transduced with P1 grown on each 5-FC R isolate, Lac ϩ colonies were selected and co-1995; Yu et al., 1996) underscores the need to understand transduction of 5-FC R mutant phenotype was observed. The upp gene, all of the ways that these proteins promote genetic change whose loss of function confers both 5-FC R and 5-FU R , is located next in E.coli and in more complicated organisms whose to guaBA in the bacterial chromosome and is not present on the FЈ. P1
proteins are structurally and functionally similar.
transductional mapping showed linkage of all 35 independent 5-FU R mutations tested to the deletion Δ(gua-xseA) (Vales et al., 1979) . Guanosine-proficient transductants of a Δ(gua-xseA) strain were 5-FU R at the expected frequency. Fifteen Xyl -and 14 Mal -mutations tested
Materials and methods
were confirmed as chromosomal by the ability of the mutants to be transduced to Xyl ϩ and Mal ϩ phenotypes with phage P1 grown on strain Obtaining adaptive mutants, Lac -stressed and unstressed P90C (Cairns and Foster, 1991) , the female parent of the lac frameshiftcell colonies bearing strain. P90C carries no FЈ and has a chromosomal lac deletion Lac ϩ adaptive revertants of the lacI-Z fusion lacI frameshift-bearing identical to that in the frameshift-bearing strain. strain were obtained after 3-7 days incubation on M9 thiamine 0.1% lactose medium (Cairns and Foster, 1991; Harris et al., 1994 Harris et al., , 1996 (ϩ100 μg/ml ampicillin for experiments in Table I ). Day 3-7 colonies were marked on the backs of the plates and replica-plated. Lac -stressed
